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God's Free Salvation 
By PASTOR JOS. SMITH 

A MONG the nany objections which we hear 
offered from time in time by sinners1 when 
we app i-oath them with the question of their 

soul's salvation, are the following 
(1). 1 am not bail enough 
(2). I am not good enough 
(3). I will wait a while longer 
(4). It doesn't suit me now 

(5). I don't see the necessity for it 

(6) 1 think I'll take a chance. 

(7). I go to church, I read my Bible and say my 
prayers, and I think that is quite enough. 

But in all of these answers, whom does Christ conic 

(1). 1 AM Nor B*n ENouGh " It is not a 
iluestion ol being " bad enough " to miss heaci-i 
and to be sent to hell It .s a question—are you 
good enough apart from Jesus Christ to enter heaven2 
If not, then accept Christ. 

(2) 
" J Amvt Nor Goon ENOUGH" For whom did 

Jesus Christ die? Was it for the " good ones " or 
for the "bad ones2 " He says " I came not to 
call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." And 
again For the Son of man is come to seek and to 
save that which was lost " (Luke xix 10). Oh, 
hear it, friend—there is no one good enough apart 
from Jesus Christ; and there is none so bad, so far 
down, that I-fe cannot help " Wherefore He is able 
also to sae them to the uttermost that come unto 
God by ibm, seeing He ever liveth to make interces- 
sion for them '' (I-feb vu 25) 

(3) I 'WILL WALT A Waii.r Lo'cosa " Say, 
friend, have you not waited too long already? How 
long should you push off a loving Saviour, who died 
for you on the Cross and wishes to take you in His 
arms and wash away all your sin stains and make 
you every whit whole7 Oh friend How long does 
God expect you to continue in sin after you read 
th,s short article? If you continue in sin, what do 
you deserve2 

(4). 
" Fr DoEsN't Star ME Now" Now friend, 

is this fit to be said unto God Are we to suit our-S 
selves, to come when we please, or come when He 
invites us? Is it fit to be said unto a king: " It 
doesn't suit me now to become your friend? " 

Nay! We should rather rejoice that He condescetids to bid 

uc approach His gracious throne, and we should 
avail ourselves of this privilege at once, as become 
subjects. 

(5). 
" I DON'T SEE THE NECESSITY FOR IT 

Friend, be reasonable: do you see any way whcreby 
you can enter heaven without it2 What can you 
offer to God for all " your mighty sins," as He calls 
them in IIis 'Word? (Amos v. 12) But Jesus Christ 
has by the offering of Himself met all the demands 
of Divine justice on your account. " And by Him 
all that believe are justified from all things, from 
which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses 
(Acts xiii 39) How could you be happy in heauen 
in your present state2 And how could God be jusi. 
and grant you pardon while you are minded to 
continue in your present state There is not a just 
judge in all the earth itho woWd do so 

(6). 
" I Trnric I'LL TANS A CHxcs '' I say, 

friend, have you got a chance to take7 God's Word 
declares you sire already under condemnation and in 
a lost condition, and if death oertakes .ou, >ou till 
he eternally lost " He that believeth on the Si' 
bath everlasting life and he that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life, but the rath of God abide[h 
ci, him '' (J olin iii. 36) 

(7) 
" I Go To CHURCH " The Devil might go to 

church and still be a devil We read in Job i 6 hon 
he came along with the sons of God v.hen they came 
to present themselves before the Lord You say 

I read my Bible " Yes, and xt tells yoLi what you 
should do; but do you do it9 What virtue is there 
in knowing the law if you do not keep it (Rorn ii 
13, Matt vu 24) And you " 

say prayers " The 
Pharisee prayed also, but he remained unchanged 

Dear friend, these are things which you do, but 
have you submitted to Gut1 and let Christ do some- 
thing for you2 If not, can works save you7 
Salvation is God's free gift to man through Jesus 
Chnst, and through Rim alone, he that climbeth up 
some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. 
(John x. 1) If you only acknowledge Christ and 
accept the atonement 1-ic Difers you, you can then 
sing from your heart 

0 happy day, thai: fixed my choice, 
On Thee, my Saviour and my God 

Well may this glowing heart rejoice, 
And tell its raptures all abroad 



The Elim Evangel 
FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

"And they came Iv Efim1 where were twelve wells of water, 
and thireescore and ten palm frees." Ex. xv, 27 
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The Pentecostal Work in Sweden 
Sacrifice and Hardship for the Gospel's Sake. 

An Address by A. F. JOHNSON. 

A s we were in prayer I thought of the verse in 
the tenth chapter of Zechariah. " Ask ye 
of the Lord rain in the time of the Latter 

Rain,'' and I want to take this verse as a foundational 
thought to what God would have rae say here to-night. 
I have spent the last four or five years in Sweden, Den- 
mark, Finland and Esthonia, also visited Germany 
and Holland, but I spent the most of the time Li 
Sweden where God is doing wonderful things 1 

heard a great deal about the work there before I 
went, but I never thought it was so extensive. In 
1905 and 1906 the Christians in Sweden, who were 
longing for a revival, were gathering in groups and 
in the homes having prayer meetings. They had 
been reading about the great Welsh Revival and 
thought God could do the same in Sweden. Then 
the reports came from Los Angeles that God was 
pouring out His Spirit, and they prayed that He wc 
visit the Scan dinavian countries too, and the Lord 
began to answer prayer The Spirit of God began to 
move, especially among the Baptists A great many 
were saved and baptised with the Holy Ghost, and 
the work spread Soon opposi non arose in the ranks 
The Philadelphia Church in Stockholm, which at that 
time had a membership of 300 or 400, because of 
open communion and other teachings concerning 
Pentecost was ousted from the Baptist denomination 
Now this same church has a membership of 2,300 
and is the most powerful church in Sweden. It has 
fhc pastors, and issues a Pentecostal weekly, The 
Evangelit Harold, which has a circulation of 20,000, 
the only Pentecostal paper in Sweden The influence 
of i.his churcl1 has been felt throughout Sweden and 
iii other Scandinavian cotin tries Pastor Lewi 
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Pethrus (who visited the Elim Tabernacle, Clapharn, 
last year) is the leading pastor there. The church 
has twenty missionaries of its own in different fields, 
some in the Congo, some in China and Brazil, and I 
think there are some in South Amen Altogether, the 
Pentecostal Assemblies in Sweden have about seventy- 
five missionaries In the different fields Praise God I 

There are other large Pentecostal churches in Sweden 
that have sprong up during the past years There 
are three in Gothenburg, the second city an size, two 
have a membership of three hundred each and onc of 
one hundred and fifty. They each ha'e a missionary 
on the held. The aim of the Pentecostal Assemblies 
in Sweden is that every assembly should support at 
least one missionary; some do more. One assembly 
in Orebro has a membership of four hundred, and 
they support in part, eight missionaries. I believe 
this is one of the reasons for the blessed revival 
spirit all over Scandinavia, the missionary spirit has 
been fostered and encouraged They hare never lost 
their vision for souls. They believe that as a rule 
souls should be saved in every service. 

In Malnio, the third city in size, there is an assembly with about five hundred members, which has two- 
nl;ss±onar,es and is supporting some eangelists that 
are working in new places in Sweden There arc 
about three hundred Pentecostal assemblies in the 
whole of Sweden, against a population of 6,000,000 
If we had that percentage in this country it would 
be wonderful 

In Southern Sweden there is a Mission School for 
those who are prospective missionaries It has been in 
operation for three years and can accommodate thirty 
pupils at a tame The different assemblies send out 



their own missionaries Every autumn two or three 
assemblies in suitable locations have Bible schools 
lasting five or six weeks. In Stockholm they had last 
year an attendance of 235 evangelists, teachers, 
pastors and missionaries, in Malnio we had forty or 
fifty. Altogether, we have about four Inmdred pas- 
tors, evangelists, men and women in the work, the 
most of whom are out on fa1th l.nes. Away up among the Laps in the mountains, we also have a few who 
are working faithfully ilund reds of miles away from 
any railroad you will find Pentecostal Assemblies 

There are Swedish missionaries now in Esthonia 
and some in Finland My wife anti I were premitteci to be in Jisthonia, which country is close on the 
Russian border, for about three months, and God 
gave a revival there Two missionaries went over 
from Sweden, first one and then another followed 
and God gave them blessed times There are about 
eight thousand Swedish people living on the Islands 
ii' the Baltic Sea that belong to Esthonia The rest 
of the population, one and a half million, is Esthonian 
and Russian It used to be a Russian province but 
is now independent and they have opened their doors 
to the Gospel. it was very hard at the first, but the 
evangelists worked faithfully and a revival broke out 
on one of the islands It is wonderful how God 
answers prayer. It was so hard on this island and 
the brethren dreaded to go there, there was so little 
response, but they continued to pray, and people turned out to the meetings by the hundreds At last the break caine, and at an all-night prayer meeting 
eight were baptised with i.he Holy Ghost A won- 
derful rcvivdl broke out and hundreds were saved 
and baptised with the Holy Ghost. It is now one of 
the most blessed places My wife and I went to 
Esthonia in September and ve started meetings in 
Reval, the capital city, which has a popu!ation of 
120,000 There was no ball to be had but we we' e 
invited to preach among the Baptists who are quite numerous throughout Esthonia. In the interior of 
Soy iet Russia they have much persecution. The 
polt.cal leaders do not favour the Protestant denomi- 
nations; in fact they try to stamp out Christianity, will not allow any missionaries inside their borders; 
only Rusian-born are allowed But the Russian 
people are very religiously inclined and want God 
You do not have to preach to them long before they 
get saved We were invited to a Baptist Church 
that seated se;en hundred people, and it was filled 
night after night. The first night seven or eight souls were saved Soon we received a call from an- 
other Baptist church that seated a thousand people, and that was crowded Sometimes when we wou!i 
make an altar call, three or four hundred would rush 
to the altar. It was so wonderful we had to weep for 
joy. We prayed that God would send more workers 
over and He has answered prayer He has given 
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a revival all over the country where these brethren 
are working, even down to Lithonia. A brother who 
is a half Jew, his mother an Esthoritan, speaking both 
Swedish and Russian, has been our interpreter. At 
present we have in Reval a group of nearly one 
hundred saints They are gathering in the cottages 
arid are praying that God will give them means su 
that they can build a chapel They are already build- 
ing two chapels in the place where these first mission- 
aries went. 

Coming from Sweden and America you will see 
quite a change in dress and food and accommodation, 
You will have to forego a great many things you hia'c 
here I spoke to a brother from the Congo who has 
also been in Esthonia, and he said, We have it 
better •n the Congo. We can have our own food and 
our own home You have to take it as it comes '' icEs 
wife and I have walked miles and miles to meetings, 
of course they have horses and carts which shake you 
up a good deal They have no autos in the count i-v 

places I have seen these poor people walk fifteen 
miles to meetings, and the place would be so crowded 
when they got there they would not have room to sit down They are not satisfied to have a sen'ire 
an hour and a hall They want a meeting to last 
three hours I have seen women walking to the 
meetings bare-footed, walking on the frozen ground Some of the poor children in the country come in rags 
They do riot has e any middle classes over there. 
On the one side are the rich, living in luxury and on 
the other side you see the awfiilk poor, but it is th 
poor people who are open to tile Gospel, and they are 
so happy in the joy it brings In one place they we-c 
having meetings in a Lutheran chapel, God sent a 
revival and the chapel was closed, so they have been 
gathering in a large cottage The windows were 
very small, about two feet high, and the roof was of 
straw, the furniture was very meagre indeed, but we 
would sometimes get 250 people in ths cottage, and 
they would stand so packed you could not get down 
on your knees. The air was sttfling and the perspira- tion would run down our faces, but we forgot all 
about discomforts when we saw die hunger in their 
faces. My wife and I have slept in a hay-loft more 
than once, but we praised God for giving out the 
Gospel to a needy people In Stockhoim, just twent- four hours from Esthonia, I was invited to a business 
man's house, and as I sat down to his well-laden 
table I felt almost condemned as I thought of die 
poverty of many of my Esthonian friends Th 
people have heen kept under by the rich lords who 
have owned most of the ground in Esthonia, hut now 
that the country is free they are very happy The 
present government is doing its best to better con- 
ditions. 

(To be continued) 



The Physical Effects of the Holy Spirit 
BY REV A. B SIMPSON 

If the Spirit of Him- which raised Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised 
up Christ from tee dead shall also quiche?? your mortal bodies by His Spnit that 

dwelleth m you "—Rom. VIII 11, 

W E Know that in the material universe matter 
is attracted by spirit The whole phy- ical universe is governed by subtle and 

tin isible spiritual forces, the Holy Ghost affects our 
physical life as directly as He does our spiritual being. 
Speaking of this the Apostle says Know ye not 
that your bodies are the temple of the Holy Ghost2 
Therefore glorify God in your bodies which are God's 

And in our text He more fully unfolds the work- 
ings of the Holy Spirit in our physical being 

Many ha'.e endea'.oured to apply this passage to 
the future resurrection, this, however, is precluded 
by all the terms of the passage itself, as well as by its context As John Calvin has shon, the scope 
of Paul's thought here forbids us to apply the Verse 
to the future resurrection, he is talking about the 
present effects of the Holy Spirit in our life, first 
spiritual and then physical; and much farther on in 
the chapter he reaches the future resurrection, and 
talks about the redemption of our body which will 
then come But the ele' enth verse has reference to 
the present life, and the benefits we receive from the 
Holy Spirit here in our mortal bodies. This will be 
more ob bus if we consider the terms of the passage ;tsclf — 

(1) The term mortal body " can only be applied to our present body. It means a body liable to death 
It cannot be the resurrection body; for that will be 
immortal, and not liable to death It must therefore 
refer to some blessing we receive in our body in the 
present life 

(2) The word quicken 
" does not mean resur- 

rection from the dead, but rather to revive that which 
is alive but exhausted and feeble It is used in the 
fourth chapter of Romans where the same Greek word 
appears, the only time it is found elsewhere, and t 
refers there to the quickening of Abraham's body 
when he was old, and his physical powers were ex- 
hausted by infirmity, and were quickened in order 
that the promise might be fulfilled and Isaac be born 
in his old age This was not the raising of a body ibm the dead, but the stimulating, reviving, uplift- 
ing of natural forces by an addition of supernatural 

(3) The words, " The Spirit that dwelleth in us," 
make it certain that the reference is to our present life 

5]. 

and to our bodies as now inhabited by the Holy Ghost It would not be true to say that the Spirit is dwelling in the dead body at the time of the resur- 
rection, but the Spirit is delling in us now, and it 
is by the indwelling Spirit actually in us at the time, that the quickening here mentioned occurs in our 
mortal bodies. 

(4) The Holy Spirit is the great agent in this 
quickening, and it is not natural energy that is com- 
municated, but resurrection life, even the life of our 
risen Saviour It is the Spirit that raised up Jesus from the dead " that quickens us, by bringing us into 
union with the body of our risen Lord and imparting to us His own resurrection life Let me illustrate 
this extraordinary experience -— 

Many years ago I went one night to an old aban- 
doned office where I had left some papers and wished 
to finish a little work before I left it forever I found 
on entering, that the gas pipes had been torn out 
in the process of rebuilding, and that there were no 
lamps or candles with which to light the room It 
was damp and chilly and there was no fuel in the 
grate I looked around for some kindling wood or 
old newspapers to light a flue in the open grate, but 
could find nothing but a great heap of ashes in the 
grate left from the burning of all the loose papers 
left in the room I tried to light these black ashes 
but they would not burn, for all that was combustible 
in them had been exhausted In my despair I looked 
around again and try eyes fell upon a large bottle 
of oil standing on the mantle It occurred to me to 
pour it on the ashes on the grate I did so until 
they were saturated sith oil, and then I struck a 
match and ignited the heap And 1o1 it blazed and 
burned as long as the oil lasted, and kept me warm 
and gave light until my work was done It was a 
beaut,fl parable to me There was a t1me when my 
physical strength, like that heap of ashes, was burned 
out but lo' I found a vessel of oil, the blessed 
Holy Ghost, and as God poured His fulness on my 
exhausted frame, the divine strength came, full of 
sweet exhilarance and unwearied buoyancy and ener- 
gy, and in that light and life of God I am working 
without exhaustion, and trust still to work in His 
glorious all-sufficiency until my work is done 
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DIVINE HEALING Al BARKING 
R?iRKAitLt SCENFS AT R.s Ia CSMFAION 

Pastor Stephen Jeifreys, the well-known Elim ReivaIist, 
opened a remarkable rev oat campaign at the Baths Hall, 
Barking, on Sunday Largel3-attended meetings have been 
held nightly, and special Divine healing sen ices took place on 
Tuesuay, Vs eunesuay one Tnursuay afternoons 

As might he expected, special interest has been taken in the 
Divine healing services On Tuesday afternoon when the first 
of these services was held, people arrived in bath chairs, unable 
to w,ilk , cripples came on crutches and walking with the aid 
of sticks, others atended who suffered from various diseases 

lhe missioner ga-se an address and also read and explatned a Scripture lesson, emphasising the importance of faith He 
urged those who were seeking to be healed not to be afraid 
of God's operation They had to-day, he said, manellous 
Churches and marveltous organisations, but these were not 
enough 1 he penp'e who 'vere healed to-day were the people 

who knew there was no help from any source but from Jesus 
What thej svanvd *as a mght, man,festat,on of God's power 
They wanted the little men, but the great God rhey must not 
expect God to ht il them unless they "crc him agiin 

1 hose w ho dcsircd to he hicalcd vvt re afterwards invited to 
like the pIt firm, and there "as i great response to the in', 
tattoo Pastor Jeifreys dealt with n number of cases, anointing 
them v ith oil and pray iilg w,th them \io t of them afterwards 
declared themselves healed, hut sin eral I uled to respond 

The most remarkable cure "as that of Mr Ernest Charles 
English, of Perkins Road, Newbur Road, llford He struggled 
on to the pt itform with thi. aid ol tv o stout sticks, and after 
being treated by ihe missioner he threes ay his supports and 
paced up and dow n th, platf irm in great delight, concluding by 

throwing his arms around the Pastor's neck and saluting him 
on the heek. He then walked unaided down the platform steps 
and returned to his seat in the hall 

Seen by our representative Mr English said he had suffered 
from spinal paralysis which had affected both his legs so that 
he could not walk He had suffered off and on for 17 years, 
but durtng the last two yea"s had got much worse Latterly 
he had been under two doctors, and they bad advised him to 
go into Bloomsbury Hospital He went there on Friday of 
last week and had since been waiting for a bed " But I 
shan't want to go now," he exclaimed 

At the close of the healings, when the missioner asked if 
anyone wssaea to give a testimony, Mr English rose and ex- 
pressed his gratitude, and then ran round the hall carrying hi', 
sticks in his hands and waving them aloft 

Various other persons who had been on the platform aiso 
testified that they had been healed of complaints 

Pastor Jeffreys afterwards declared that they were only just 
at the beginning of great times. Diseases had bean dealt with 
in the Name of Jesus, and they had seen a man come to his 
feet The Lord was baffling the wisdom of the 20th century 
by doing signs and wonders He knew nothing about 
Spiritualism or Christian Science He only knew that Jesus 
d'd these things —BARicrno Ant ERTISER. January 24th 1925 

HEALING SCENES A] BARKING 
The second week of Pastor Stephen Jeifreys' revival campaign 

at Barking has been attended with even greater interest than 
that which marked the proceedings at the opening meetings 
Insalid chairs and crutches have been much in evidence, and 
the general appearance of the hall has been at times more like 
the out-patient department of a large hospital than an evangelical 
mission Not for many years—probably never before—has 
Barking witnessed such remarkable religious demonstrations 

On Tuesday, Mrs Ireland, of St Margaret's Road, Barking 
a member of the Salvation Army, testiFed that she had bee" 
blind for five years and the Lord had now given her sight 

Another lady who was born with a btind eye declared that 
she now had sight in both eyes 

Another remarkable case was that of a cripple lady, who 
stated that she was 44 years of age and had ne'er walked 
After seeing the Pastor sne waiked rounc me nan unaicea 

BvRRING A0vERTi5ER, January 31st, 1925 

REMARKABLE SCENES AT BARKING 
Scenes probobly without parallel in the history of the town 

are being witnessed in connection with Pastor Jeffrey's revi',al 
campaign at the Baths Hall, Barking, practically every day 
Rather than diminishing, the interest aroused at the commence- 
ment of the famous revivalist's -sisft is increasing, and people 
from all parts of London ns well as from the most distant parts 
of Essex are attending the Divine healing services 

On Sunday and during the week many people have been 
unable to gain admittance, although the large hall, including the 
galleries, have been filled to the uttermost, hundreds bemnI 
obl,ged to staad for the services, which usually last two-a"d— 
a-half hours 

Mrs lIsley, of 77, Gwendohine Avenue, Upton Park, told a 
representative of this journal that she had been compleLely 
cured of synovitis of the knee, from which she had suffered 
for 10 years at one of the meetings, and Mrs Endershy, ef 
Westbury Road, Barking, declared that she had been cured 
of rheumatoid arthritis Formerly for 10 years she could not 
walk without sticks, but was now able to get about and do 
her work without any aid \nother lady—I'lrs Baker, Castle 
Lane, Hadleigh—who had suffered from a floating kidney, 
joyfully announced that she felt fit and well after being 

touched " by the pastor 
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Barking Revival 
Pastor Stephen Jeffreys' Revival Campaign at Bark- 

ing, which lasted exactly four weeks, came to a 
successful conclusion on Sunday, February 15th. 
Unparalleled scenes were witnessed at tne Public Baths 
Hall An hour or two before the sen ices commenced, 
long queues could be seen waiting outside the building 
Night after night the hall was packed to overflowing, 
and large numbers ere turned awa) Hundreds were 
healed and many more definitely accepted Christ as 
their own personal Sa',iour, The following estracts 
are from the local press :— 

As AFTERNOON GATitERING DURING TimE REvi', L 



Mrs Murray, of Lindford, declared that she had been healed 
when suffering from cancer She was waiting to undergo a 
secOnd operation, but that as now unnecessary, as the trouble 
had disappeared after attending a meeting in connection with 
the mission, 

Three members of one family living at 115, Elizabeth Road, 
East Ham, testified at %Vednesday's meeting that they had been 
healed of different complaints Miss T. P. Eggleton stated 
that on the previous Thursday she went to the pastor with heart 
and head troubles, she had also suffered from fits IL Thanica 
to the Lord " she added, " I was cured and ha-c been ,n 
perfect health aver since " Mr H P Eggleton said that 
previous to seeing Mr Jeifreys he had been a victim to 
shattered i'er"es owing to be.ng torpedoed during the 'var 
eight years ago He declared he was cured Another member 
of the family, William Eggleton, announced that he had been 
cured of heart trouble 

Given up by doctors while suffering from rheumatoid arthritis, 
?.li',s Florrie Crossmgham, of 29, Longbridge Road, Sarking, 
ijcciqreU flint she had been healed of the complaint from which 
idie had suffered for sir years 

\liss Jessie May, of 8. Western Road, l'laistow, testified to 
the fact that for the first tune for 30 years she could hear 
dearly She had also been cared of general weakness Another 
woman, Mrs Worfeli, of 21, Hawarden Road, Waithanstow, 
also declared that she had bern cured of deafness from which 
she had suffered for 20 years 

tmazing scenes have been witnessed durtg the v,eek, and 
nt times the crowd has been so great that it has been im- 
possible for many people to get into the hail —STRATFORD 

rnerss. February 'th, 1q25 

THC GREAT REVIVAL AT BARKING 
PASTOR IEFFREYS CLOSING MEETINGS 

The fourth and final week of the revival and Divine healing 
c impaign conducted at Barking by Pastor Stephen Teifreys will 
conciuae on Sunday Each week the crowds have grown in 
ii timbers and the interest in the mission has become more intense, till in the ctosrng stages hundreds of people have in the interests 
of public safety, had to be denied admission to the Baths Hall 
by the stewards and police 

The pastor appears to have drawn the peop'e to the ineelings 
by some magnetic power, arid, as if caught in the wave of a 

If the breaking of bread is called " the Lord's 
Supper," why do you hold it in the motning instead 
of at night' 

The word "deipnon," translated ' supper," means 
tile pnnczpal meal of the day, whether taken at morn- 
ing, noon or night 4 * * 

is sickness always the outcome of san—even here- 
ditary disease? 

In a racial sense, yes; for had there been ito sin, 
there would have been no death or sickness (Rom. v. 12). But that it has not always resulted from the 
sins of the sufferer is proved by James v. 15—" if 
hi' have committed sins." See also John ix. 3 
Exodus Xxxiv, 7 also proves that disease may be 
hereditary even from "the third and fourta 
generadon." 

great religious reisal, hundreds hate stood in the assemblies 
and professed conversion A large amount of attention has been 
paid to the healing part of the mission, but in alt his addresses 
at is the spiritual side which is specitilly emphasised by the 
missioner 

Gre it meetings hat e been held in the afternoons and evenings 
throughout the week and the scenes witnessed hate been abso- 
1utc'y parallel in the life of the (own At each service, 

peop!L' c sought adinissirin long beforo the time of comment- 
ing fri sonic cases people who hate nttendtd in the afternoon 
hate brought their ten with them and remn,ned nil the evening 
meeting Man, line been quite content to stand at the back 
of the hall throughout the services ' cnse v.hid' aroused o good de'1 o inierest ,,as that cf 
Mrs Wearne, of Wilmington Gardens. l3arknig Mrs Wearne, 
who has been suftering front rheumatoid arthritis for many 
ye"s i-'d has been aheeltd ainju. iii a th,,ir, was taken to the 
mission on Monday night, and after seeing the pastor she 
walked round the hall and stood, ithout assistance, talking to 
her friends, telling them of 'he great benefit she had received 

—BtRKING ADERTiSER, February 14th, 1925 
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Questions and Answers 
JVhy are some people healed only gradually, and 

others as soon as they are prayed for2 
This is " 

according to (their) faith." Weak faith 
brings a gradual improvement, but " the faIth of 
God " moses mountains immediately Delays in 
healing often occur because the root cause has npt 
been ren'ot ed to receive perfect healiiig one must be 
at peace, asid in lobe, with God and man 

* * * 
is it wrong for a Christian who is ill to take 

Each one must determine this matter for himself 
He should seek to be led entirely by the Spint " If 
we live in the Spirit, let us also salk in the Spirit." It is better to trust 'a the Lord than to put confidence 
itt man 
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Editorial Notes 
D URING the past 

ten days, the 
writer, at the re- 

quest of a personal 
friend, has had the 
pleasure of visiting a 
small provincial towniet 
for the purpose of con- 
ducting a series of re- 
,val services During 
these meetings one has 
seeis a striking example 
of the paralysis of pleas- 
ure which is creeping 
over many of the 
Christian Churches In 

these days in spite of the fact that the whole of the 
Christian community had been approached beforehand 
with a view to their co-operation in an effort which as distinctly evangelical and unseetarian in character, 

yet the evangelist discovered that on the opening 
evening of the eampaign three out of the four local 
churches had arranged eorts of a decidedly worldly 
nature The Anglicans \i,ere holding a Whist Drn 
and Dance, the Wesleyans, an " operetta," and the 
Congregationalists a Spider-web Sale of Work 
Such conditions call for a clear teaching on Christipn 
separat1on. We venture to suggest that if such n 
scriptural innovations could be traced to their source, 
we shout d doubtless discover that the preailint 
modernistic presentation of truth is large1) respumisiblc 
for the admission of these unwholesome things How 
the writer's heart uas gladdened to know that lie was 
identified with a rnoement which stands squaid 
and solidly for a scriptural separation from the w,i,Id 
Needless to say, soul winning is almost unknowa 
where such practices are permitted 

S * * 
The question is sometimes raised, why cornnm.,iic 

a new work in districts where so many places of wo;- 
ship already exist2 " 

Surely the foregoing pro' 'dc- 
an ample justification of the inauguration of a wo, 
which holds true to the Word of God To leave llC\\ 
born souls to the merc% of such influences u oulti 
prove fatal to their spiritual development—how could 
they grow in grace swirl such unhealthy environment 
W'otild it not be correci to describe some of the present 
(lay churches as '' places of amusement,'' rathet than 
places of worship2 

* * 
Although the loose-leaf Bible now upon the marker, tas probabi) not primarils preparerl for the Moclerni.t 

School, yet we are inclined to think that it should 
rece,e a ssarm selcome from them, offering- as it d, 
such splendid facilii.mes for the eliniinat,on of thost' 
passages which they regard as merely mythical ot 
a]legoricat It should ,specially commend itself to the 
Higher Critic, allowing as it does not only the deletion 
of those portions of Scripture which so—called Ad- 
anced Thought re1ects, but also the inclusion of an' 
other up-to-date matter which particularly appeals to 
these modern thinkers We are not surprised to find 
that modernism is popular when we consider how it 
panders to the various forms of mental pride to hicli 
human nature is subject. Man, is generally reads to 
accept a theory of evolution in preference to the Ir uth 
of total depravity which the Bible sets forth in 
believe iii a fall upwards '' is not so oficnsi',e in 
Isis dignity as the teaching of Genisis ni Yet we au' 
convinced that the day will dawn when Moderiimsin 
will be unmasked in its true character as one ci tIn. 
most subtle and successful of Satanic seductions, It'' - 
ing thousands of souls on to the rocks of agnosticisn and infidthty Let us continually send forth the warn- 
ing witness of a full gospel message across the ihij l 
waters of unbelief 
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'RVEN 
But I know, that even now, 

NOW" 
Crud will. '—John xi 22 

By PASTOR E C BOULTON 

i Jt now God wxU1 Here is faith that 
stretches out beyond the bare possibilities I 
that whith can be seen. Harassed by a hun- 

dred taunting, tempting suggestions of defeat, and 
yet triumphant in the unwavering assurance of the 
Divine ability Hemmed in by many a threatening 
difliculty, surrounded by many an impassable barrier, 
and yet undaunted, unmoved What a splcnd1d 
picture a soul at bay presents, fighting with its back 
to the wall of Gods faithfulness, with its feet firmly 
planted upon His unfailing promises Perhaps some 
of you have experienced such a struggle The last 
ounce of human strength spent, the enemy waiting to 
swoop down upon his apparently helpless prey—an- 
other moment and you would be o' ercome, the conflict 
ending in disaster and disgrace And yet, though so 
hard put to, the eye of faith looks up into the Master's 
face, and with that glorious confidence which naught i an shake, says ' even flow " Thou canst turn the. 
tale of battle—" even now '7 Thou canst put the foe 
to flight—" even now " Thou canst confound the 
Accuser '' Hallelujah' " With God all things are 
possible 

.Appk hiis 4oughr to thy case, dear distraught 
snilner' Thou art shre distressed on account of thy sin The burden increases n weight' Thou art 
deeply coniscioiis of eondenfnation, and yet persuader.l that thou art too far gone to be saced The ugly tentacles of the Destroyer hold you so fast in their 
deadly grip 'Tis too late I Escape seems impossible 
(1 let me remind you that '' even now " the Lioii of 
the Tribe of Jiidah can snap the iron chin and set 
t1'èe ?k ' 'Thy cast i hard,' éxceediniv hard, hut 
not so difficult but what He can deliver thee Call 
upon Him " even now " iincl i:hc days of thy captivitsc shall cease 

Again let this word steal, like a ray of heavenly 
sunshine, into your heart, dear bedridden believer 
Pei-chanie it is some months now since 'you first sa's the truth of Divine Healing—since you first appre- hended that FTc hail born your sIcknesses, and 
earned your pains " Yet, strange to say, since that 
time, tIm suffering has riot as you had hoped, grown less; you are still held a prisoner in your chamber— in fact more serious symptoms have developed which 
point so unmistakably to the absolute hopelessness of 
your case Why, humanly speaking you are but a 
few steps from the grave—the sentence of death is flritten upon your poor emaciated body 0, dear 
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suftering saint, thy faith is sorely ti'cd, I know—thou 
hast hoped so much, but now hope and faith grow 
feeble Listen " Even now " The Lord's arm is not 
shortened ' Even now " His touch is uffieient to 
restore thee I J,et not faith staggei at the promises of 
Jehovah, though it is somewhat late in the day, and 
thy poor worn and weakened frame tells of the 
approach of (lie last enemy 

r Even now " Tic can 
raise thee to life and health 1 TaLe heart Lift up 
thine eyes to the conqueror of disease and death He 

can make thy pain wracked limbs pulsate with the 
power of His own resurrection life Renieinber with 
God it is never too late l 

Maybe these lives will meet the eye of some 
couraged labourer In the Lord's 'incyard, who has 
toiled for months, perhaps years, without any apparent 
sign of success You are almost tempted to query 
the Divine call u hich constrained you to this unpro- 
ductive field—you are well nigh ready to relinquish 
the task and seek some easier sphere in which to 
minister f0r the Lord You feel crushed, broken- 
hearted, disappointed with the failure of all your 
efforts. Thy heart says. gue up' " 

Nay yield 
not to despair' The Lord bath seen thy, tears and 
heard thy cries He is not unmindful of the sacrifice 
of years It is not in vain, and even now " 

thy 
desert shall blossom as the rose, and thy wilderness 
become a fruitful field—instead of the barren brier 
shall come up the my rtle tree Thy season of in- 
gathering shall commence anon The Lord viii 

atzen now " send forth His breath upon the \alley 
ni dry bones, and though thou brist sown in tears yet 

&icn now thou shalt reap in joy 
" Even now 

the Lord will pour floods upon the dry ground 
" But I kno than eve,, now God w,ll How 

precious are these " fact moment " diliverances, re- 
sealing as they do the resources of Jehovah ' How 
they teach us to trust and not be afraid Like Paul; 
in the face of calamity we ran boldly say I believe 
God i" And thus the mountains of difficulty 
become a way for God to shew His salvation Yes, 

n,en now " the Lord will grant thy heart's desire 

Furthermore, do not these words teach us the profit 
of waiting for God in all things2 'I'hough the longed 
for blessing is delayed, yet wait, God is storing up 
the precious surprise—in His wisdom He may keep 
you until the very last, but, 0, v.hat spiritual strengtJi 
is gathered, what heavenly lessons are acquired as e 



— \i ) 

wait—remember " he that waitetli shalt be 
honoured '' What precious and practicable applica- 
tions could be gi en to these few simple ttords of 
Martna—they touch us at etery part of our ordinar) 
daily life Dear beleaguered soul, forget not that 

even now the Lord tv"1 succour thee!"'' God" 
way 

" awaits thy wondering sight 1 

The Epistle to the 
By THOMAS MYERSCO(YGH 

C HkPTERS i'i and xi' are our piesent con- 
sideration, and in them we will find DRinc 

- council for our pilgrim journey through the 
world to which sce formall3 belonged before the Spirit 
of Chrnt camc tnt" our licart 

We are to be subject to the higher (or protectitg) 
powers ordained (disposed in order or arrangement) 
by God This is oppos'te to " mob law " The.e 

arrangements 
" 

may tary in et cry place through 
which we pilgrims pass—but our instructions are to 
obey the powers that carry them out for the publu 
good (amongst themselces). 

Often the '' higher powers 
" hate acted against the 
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'though He t irry with the b'essing— 
K1gh. .iiwas . Ciii's o*n t,me, — \ ou *outd not fru,trate His purpose, 

ou tould not 4hwart His design Di tnt haste, unen Line unerring 
t'or ahiie response ,.,thoids,-,-— 

'mu can treet H,ni ijIl the fulness 
Of the blessing Ho unfolds 

BIBLE STUDY No 25 

Lord's pilgrims and demanded that we should serve 
the gods thih they hate set up, as in Acts v, 28, 29 

Did not 'ctt. straightly command you that ye should 
not teach in this Nanu2 Then Peter and the 
apostles answered anti said, we ought to obey God 
rather than men " The same things are illustrated 
in Acts 'i 16 40 \rts "it 19 20 , etc The dis- 
ciples weit instructed " When the' persecute you in 
this city. JI e ye into anotht r '' Mark x. 23, xii 14—16, 
Acts 'iii 1-2, ix 23-29, 'a' Sand 6, John xv 18-27 

Our citizenship (Gr } is in beaten from whence 
also we look for the Sat iour '' (Phil iii 20). The 
enlightened Christian will Join with Abraham and the 

FErti Cets DEfl5 tT Ut',, 

Assembly at Rome 



others who embrace th1s as a fact and confess that 
thcy are STRANGERS AND PILGRIMS ON THE EAWrE, 
seeldng a native country (Heb xi 13-16) Many dear 
children of God cease to be pilgrims and stay at some 
spot in the world in a vain effort to improve it, and 
some join the world (Matt xiii. 22). We are not to 
be citizens of two countries Heaven is my home." 
No man can be a citizen of England and America at 
the same time because of the oath of allegiance 

Paying of 1n&ute, or Rates arid Taxes, is com- 
manded in verses 6 and 7 Owing money at anj' other 
thing is forbidden What changes wou]d be wrought 
in the churches of God if this direction were carried 
out in regard to peisonal matters as well as for the 
needs of the assemblies? How many borrowed books 
have you? How many apologies and confessions are 
required of us by the l-Ioly Ghosl. ' We must 
straighten things up constantly (if needed) if sie arc 
to live in the favour of our precious Lord. EVERy 
CHR1SnAN IS IN Dm2' " To Lovs ONE Axotaap 

THE NIGHT is FAR SPENT, the day hath drawn 
nigh, let us therefore cast off tIm works of darkness 
and let us put on the armour of LIc.iET.'' '' Let us walk 
becomingly as in t1ia day—not ,n STaiF and LNYL'C 
But Put YE On the Loau JESUS CHRIST!' Let us 
wake out of sleep and welcome every word of God 
which corrects and .sanctifies us (verses 11-14) 

Chapter xiv. 1-3 instructs us to receive a man that 
is weak in the faith, but not to " discisions of reason- 
ings 

'' 
Many Christians set up their own rules of 

outing for others, and are harsh with all -who differ 
with them Please remember that '' God hath re- 
ceived him " The same applies to the observance by 
some of one day above another, ethers esteem EvERY 
D•i ALIKE ('' esery day alike '' is my personal esteem, 
greatly desiring that every day should be free from the 
things of the world, like unto the Lord's day) 

Conduct towards Uric another is to be according to 
our heavenly outlook " For none of us liveth unto 
hen self and rio man dieth to himself. For both 
whether we live we live unto the Lord, and whether 
we die we die unto the Lord, both whether we live 
therefore or die, we are the Lord's " v 7 and 8) The 
point in this unalterable passage is that the one who 
judges another and also the one who is judged, are 
alive unto the Lord whilst on earth, and when either 
fl! both of them die, they wilt die unto f he Lord, so 
that whether they live or die they are the Lord's, and 
"0 must live ard act as before the Lord " Why dost 
thou judge thy brother (in Christ) or why dost thou 
set at nought thy brother? for we SHALE LL STAND 
BEFORE THE JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST " (v 10) So 
that we are assured that we shall all be at the same 

place (f':r judgment of the things done in the body) at the exact same time. If part of the Church only went up at i.he rapture—that company would be in 
the Glory sitli their judgment suspended until the 
remainder arris ed The Christins who will be truly de',oted to our Lord at the time of His coming have 
each a past to be trrdged or ,eworded and both re- 
proof and reward are dcalt itith at the same time. 

The Greek tense in which '' lne unto the Lord 
and die unto the Lord " are written has no equiva- 
Peat in English It is present subjunctive and is linear 
and durative in action A useful illustration of this 
tense is found in Rom 1 '' Beng therefore justi- 
fied by faith, let us keep on enjoying peace with 
God " See II. Cor v 15 E cry saved soul is pre- 
destined to be at the judgment seat of Christ and 
is informed that all his pit grim walk uill be reiewed. 
whether good or had " (II Cor 10) 

" So then 
every one of us shall give account of himself to God 
(Rom xiv 12) 

The position of all the dcad '' in Christ '' antI the 
position of all the living " in Christ " at His coming 
has been perfecdy provided for For to this end 
Christ both died, and ruse, and ievived, that He 
might be Lord oer both the dead and the living 
Truly both dead urn living Christians have been 
bought nith a pree and are eppreheiided by Christ 
Jesis What wonderful grace r Many are just be- 
ginning to understand redemption by the blood of His 
Cross and lo'e Him as never before 

How humbly v.e ought to walk with one another 
in the fear of God, denying oursehes to help and 
bless the most feeble of the Redeemed ones 

Verses 17, 18 " The Kingdom of God is not 
nio..t and drink, but Rir.nniousNrss and PE;cE and jo in the Holy Ghost For he thit in these (three) 
things serieth Christ is acreptable to God, and 
approed of men 

Many mistakes tere made by u in the first ex- 
perience of the present outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 
Our eaincstness often was not in PEACE, but in a way 
which caused irritation and unnecessary offence We 
should earnestly pray that Our snaard eapenence, 
and also our outward testimony should be In right- 
ousness and peace, as well as joy in the Holy Ghost, 

without which we do not serve Christ (however 
earnest we may be) nor are we acceptable to God, nor 
(Ire inc approved of men Let us follow after peace 
and things wInch edtfy one another, and neither give 
offence to others nor be offended by others Truly 
this chapter xiv. is a 'ery sohering one for eery 
true believer. 
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The Gift of Tongues 
AN OPEN LEnER 

DEAR BROTHER 1)1 CHRIST, 
I ha'.e recent!) been reading your notes on 
Spiritual Gifts,'' and regret to discoer that what 

you support in one sentence respecting the g±ft of 
tongues, in a contern1)Oraiy clause you condemn May 
I remind you of your own WOrdS, ViZ Do not Say 
the gift of tongues is not for tIns dispensation, as there 
is no Scripture to support such a statement one who 
so asserts will iose an argumenU" Excellently put, 
beIoed, but why, lia'ing plainly spoken truth, do you 
tamper with it in subsequent passages3 I cannot take 
it that this precious gill, holds altogether a secondary 
place, as you would suggest Why in your reasoning 
h-ave you not mentioned the apostle Paul's own parti- 
cular testimony I thank my God I speak with 
tongues more than1ye all2 " (I. Cor. xiv 18). Surely 
that \\ill compare fa'ourably with the crses you have 
ijuoted to disqualih the present use of tongues, viz 

I Cor XIV 1, ,— -Given a seconclai-y place 1 Cor 
\i\ 22—not For church edification, but for private use 
and the unbelieer I Cor xi 28—inalid without 
inierprctatann I Cor xiv 27—orderly and limited 

Thcqe do not detract, but direct They do not 
forbid spealcnlg in tongues. but furnish guidance to 
the baptised belieter There is not the slightest 
disqualification in these verses If tongues are rot 
for to-day, then this is so much useless instruction 
I k-now the argument is that the apostle would use 
his gift in prisate, as I Cor xi% 19 would hint 
Granted that tongues are a sign to the unbeliever, 
ould that lend colour to the thougliL that on thaL 
account they must be used only in private2 Ho- 
possibly could the unbeliever he convinced if practised 
only in private Paul, I believe, was pleading for a 
sanely balanced spiritual life He would not relegate hi 
the dust-heap the precious gift of tongues, any more 
than prophecy or any other part of the Pentecostal 
pabulum 

Verse 5 •n the 14th chapter is quotal to pm' e 

tongues as secondary Notice that very comprehen- 
si'e clause that gives a distinctly different colour 
to the hoie verse Except lie interpret. Paul puts 
the gift oi tongues on a par with prophecy when there 
is the interpretation and note incidentally whether 
Paid appears to contradict himself or not later on 
-when he says the Church receives edifying 1 feet 
the explanation lies in that twin-gift, interpre- 
tat.on ' I am sorry you oppose (is Retnember 
Gai-naliel's counsel recorded in Acts v particularly 

verse 39 It is no use saying that no argument can 
prove torgues are not for this dispensation and thin 
build up a doctrine to disprove them, inferring (h,il 
has granted something unhealthy and unhelpful, '. 

positi ely harmful 
Your opening clause on this irnponant suh1ct 

presses my pen to make a reply, for I cannot think \Ou 
are altogether sincere in your stevs A man who siait 
out by stating a fact, patent in God's Word, and thcn 
uses all possible means to minimise that fact, is mi- 
ing his mark. Some of my dearest friends, sanL 

deeply spiritual, enjoy this heaven-sent blessing .—and 
dare I add my humble testimony2 This experient C 

has meani. a tremendous deal to me in my ministi 
through it I ha' e recened impetus and incenti 
unknown before An experience that makes Jesu-, 
increasingly precious, brings holy thought and 
sanctified ambitions, is not Lo be catalogued citii tile 
subterfuges of Satan If you find one spurious slid- 
lmg in your purse, you would not be credited ' .th the 
folly of casting all us contents into the nearest pour! 
If it is part of our glorious blood-bought inhentancc, 
we need it, for we can ill afford to lose any blessing 
in these last days If it comes from the pit, let us 
hae a united front against it, let us renounce and 
denounce it. oppose and expose it Mv brothcr, I ant 
persuaded it is from God, it nas failen from heat en 
I know it is counterfeited by Satan and his 1 ing 
wonders That surely ,s strong proof of its genuine 
ness A spurious imitation surely suggests-the biina 
f'de Spiritualism is a tremendous challenge to ii 
along this line, and the professing church is ailoninc 
encroachments within her borders, ministers of th 
Gospel encouraging, advertising and in some instauct 
clandestinely practising its hellish art Only recenil\, 
a Free Church minister of high standing . id held iii 

great repute, has both written and publicly clainud 
-omrn.n.cation with a long deceased chi1d If il.t 
church was armed with Penteaustal power accc,i il:iii 
to Acts ii 4, she would have a furmidable weapan will' 
which to combat this production of the pit \ pcr- 
sonal testimony will just make all the difference in ilu 
scales of truth Thc actual blessing cannot be irgui.d 
against I-Ic who has an experience is not at iii' 
mercy of an argument A peisonal testirnon, ,,i.l 
a strong bulwark in the day of opposition I ioni 
remained a doubter, but when I received an ai twit 
Pentecostal outpouring, my doubting was turned into 
shouting Believing, receiving, teaching—these ,tre 
the three vital steps 
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Many do not regard this blessing as a vital matter, 
Power from on high is surely vital for Christian 
service Thank You, Lord, for all I received when 
Ihy pierced feet I knelt for an iSuiling! I simply 
cannot become a traitor to my own personal ex- 

perience- When I received this blessing, many friends 
ga'e me the cold shoulder But Hallelujah' I-Xe ha', 
raised up many more filends who believe in a full 

Gospel. The exalted Lord baptised me, and if it as 
from the pit it is safe in saying there is no Devil- he 
must be soundly converted to God 

Pastur George Jeffrey s, having arnved direct from 
the Irish field, commenced a series of meetings in the 
Public Hall, Barking, on Sunday, February 22nd. 
It was an inspiring sight to witness every seat occu- 
pied, and hundreds standing in the gallery and ground 
floor, listening with i-apt attention to the full Gospel 
message and seeing the signs Thilow. Remarkable 
scenes were witnessed after a powerful Gospel address 
on Acts x'i. 31 Numbers responded to the invitation 
gi'.en and went into lie enquiry room seeking salva- 
tion, Those - suffering from different diseases were 
ministered to publicly A man with a paralysed ieg 
testified to instantaneous healing before the great 
company Hearing and sight were restored to those 
who were deaf and partially blind, while others testi- 
fied to deliverances from growths and other afflictions 
These services will be continued until the new Elim 
Assembly Hall is ready for opening. 

* * * 

Pastor Stephen Jeifreys ReivaI Campaign at Hen- 
don commenced on Sunday, February 22nd, in the 
Ale'candra I-IaTl, Brent View Road, off Edgware Road. 
This hail was fast used as a cinema, and a band oF 
Elim Crusaders from the Cla.pham Tabernacle -were 
busily engaged before the mission comitenecd in pre- 
paring the hall for the services and distributing hand- 
bills throughout the district, 

Excuse my lengthy letter. There are so many aspects 
of truth I hold in common with you, but remember, 
Jesus said, " The Scriptures cannot be broken." Let 
us be careful in our d.scrimination that we do no' take 
the place of the blessed Holy Spirit, and thus miss 
our way in the darkness. I cannot accept what my 
heart disagrees with and balanced truth defines as 
onesided. 

Yours heartily in the Lord, 

THOS B CLARKE. 

Meetings are held in the Bum Tabernacle, Park 
Crescent, Clapham, London, S iN 4 as follows —- 

Sundays, U a m and 6 30 p-rn Tuesdays, Prayer 
Meeting at 7.30 p m Thursdays, Divine Healing 
Meeting at 4 p.m and Bible Reading at 7 30 p 
All are welcome 

* * * 
No reader who can possibly attend, should miss our 

Annual London Convent.op next month, which is to 
be held from Good Friday, April 10th to Sunday, April 
19th F01l infoi-rnat'on as to clicap travelling facili- 
ties will be given in our next issue 

* * * 
Several correspondents ban been asking of late 

when we are going to publish a sound, full Gospel 
hymn book, foursquare on the Word of God For the 
past six months or more this has been under careful 
consideration, and the collection of hymns is still in 
progress Any suggestions by our readers for the 
new hymn book will be much appreciated 

* 
Pastor F C. Boulton writes to say that he has a 

number of leaflets for sale, among others being 
Powerful because Planned," Conquerors because 

Conquered " and " God Can " at 4d per dozen, 
He will not Tarry " at 2d per dozen1 and " Glean-is o Grace and Glory '' letter slips at 2d per do2en. 

Write to " Elim,'' 2, May Street, Hull, Yorks 

Elim Evangelistic Band 
GENERAL REPORTS 

Belfast. Large numbers attend both Tabernacles 
and results are registered daily. Mr. McWhirter and 
Miss Henderson minister at one, and Mr. LeTissier 
and Miss McKinley at the other. 

Newtownards. The special mission conducted by 
M1s5 Str&ght in this centre is being blessed and owned 

of God Numbers are attending the services and souls 
are being saved, while others are being quickened by 
the Lord. Pastor R Tweed commenced a special 
campaign on Sunday, February 15th 

Dungannon. Remarkable results in soul saving 
followed the evangelistic effort put forth here by 
Messrs Fletcher and Tweed. The former continuerl 
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the services another week while the latter ministered 
at Newtownards. 

Saintfield. This most successful campaign came to , close on Sunday, February 8th, with a crowded hail 
The Eangelists, Messrs Kingston and Nolan, have 
occasion to rejoice with us over the harvest of precious 
souls brought in during the past few weeks Mr. 
Nolan preached at the closing servke, while Mr. 
Kingston opened fire at Dromara 

Dromara. Mr. Kingston was joinen here on the 
Monday by Mr. Nolan God is already blessing the 
cifurt and we hope to report good news of the mission 
in our next issue 

Richhill. Messrs. Parlow and Mullan are conduct- 
ing a special mission at Richhill, Co Armagh. The 
ha1! is fu1l each sen 'cc and souls are being 
delivered from the kingdom of darkness, and trans- 
lated into the kingdom of God The sanctified enthu- 
siasm of the sen ices attracts the people to the mission 

Lisburn. Pastor George Jeft'reys officiated last 
month at an ordination service of elders for this grow- 
ing assembly. S1nce the new hall was opened the 
stork has increased by ieaps and bounds. We hope 
to give our readers a full account of the work done 
and a photograph of ihe hall in one of our future 
issues 

Cuilcarey. Our readers sill rejoice to hear of 
blessing at this place The mission was undertaken 
by our associate rren'ber of the band, Mr George 
Bell, who, with a number of faithful workers, is 
declaring unconiproniisingly the whole council of God 
Pastor George Jeffres, who ministered at Lisburn on 
Sunday, February 8th, went out afterwards to the hall 
ii. which the meetings are heid He founu the place 
packed to the doors 

Plymouth. Pastor Joseph Smith is at present i: 
charge of the assembly here. Souls are being saved 
continually, while saints are being deepened in the 
spiritual life. The Town Hall is taken for the Sunday 
services 

Forest Hill. Much blessing is resting on the 
m,ssian which is being conducted by Evangelists R. 
E Darragh and Miss Adams at Forest Hill Souls 
are being saed and bodies healed! for which we 
ascribe all praise to Him Wlo teth all things well. 
Continued prayer S -asked For tl* work of God in this 
part of London. 

Wilsden. A correspondent writes as follows 
A ten days' mission has been conducted by Pastor 

E C Roulton at Wilsden, Bradford, and has been 
marked by signal success A very hard time was ex- 
perienced right up to the eighth day when a middle- 
aged man was converted This seemed to cause a 
break, and on the last night of the services, out of 'i 
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congregation of eighty people, ten were found at tIle 
front, sobbing and broken down before the Lord 
Those who had the unspeakable pleasure of dealing 
with these testified to the depth of conviction in their 
souls Pastor Boulton's unswerving efforts against 
great spintual darkness and death amongst God'q 
people were much appreciated by those who are at the 
battle front in this village 

Missionary Meetings at Methyr Tydfil. 
Pastor Robert Smith writes " Mr Datid Leigh t brother rho is hoo,e froni Cluna, recently paid a 

visit to our assembly He was with us for thret 
eenings. February 3rd, 4th and 5th The meetings 
on 'Wednesday and Thursday were special missionary 
services. These meetings were well attended, and our 
brother's address on Weilnesday etening was coriflnei 
to the progress of the Lord's work in China Ou, 
hearts tver made to rejoice when we heard of ho 

the Lord was moving and saving souls in that dark 
.ountry ; also bringing many of then' into the fulness 
of the Pentecostal blessing with signs following 

On Thursday evening our brother gave an account 
ol the customs and religion of the Chinese, thus re- 
vealing the great difficulty which the missionary en- 
counters when he goes to that countrs to preach the 
unsearchable riches of Christ We tere all made ii, 
realise how much is the need or that great land, h.hi 
is held in the grip of the evil one We pray and trust 
that the Lnrd's richest blessing may rest and abidi. ('ii 
our brother as lie goes fprward Tn his labour for the 
Master Mr Leigh hopes to be able to return Ii' 
Chrna about the end of March " 

It is with regret that we announce the death of Mi 
Arthur Richardson at Kalenibelembe in the Belgian 
Congo He had only recently returned to the field antI 
on January 20th succumbed to blackwater let ci 
Much prayer should go up for the tidow and little 
son left behind 

5 bL4tiS.tLI%i (Euxt) Cii,ti'ic, M urn ii Tn.ii. 



THE ANNUAL 

EASTER CONVENTION 
will be held, D.V., from 

Good Friday, April 10th to Sunday, April 19th, 1925 
in a large building which is being taken in 

CENTRAL LONDON 
Speakers will include 

Pastor Stephen Jeifreys, Pastor Gamer Jones & Him Alliance Ministers 
Convener: PASTOR 

Come and join us at this great (cast! 

GEORGE JEPPREYS 
Full parüculars in next issue. 

Preliminary Announcement of the Annual 

Whitsuntide Convention 
AT LETCH WORTH 

The Convention will be held, as last year, in a 
Arrange now to spend your Whitsuntide holidays in the Garden City. Further particulars later. 

ELIM PENTECOSTAL ALLIANCE 

GEORGE Jgrygrvs 
Snprcn, JErnrYs 
It. £ DARRAOH 
WE HrnrnEnoN 
F FARLOW 
FL MERCItH 

RoBERT TwE&, 
G T FLETCHER 
B J, PHILLIPS 

3 B RANTLTON. 
PORT 5mm. 
JAB MCWHIRTER 

JOSEPH SMITh 
CRAS KINGstON 
WM. A. NOLAt 
JoHN KEUA. 
B C BouuroN. 

D BOULTON 

C. JAN SEN 

B A CROFTS 
A MCKINLEY 
D Prn.tips 
hi Foreign F,dds. 

CYRIL B TAYLOR (Congo) 
PqosecLive MisssoRa.ies 

to Mexico 
Mit A'ID Mxs TiioHAS 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
GEO KINGSTON (Leigh-or-Sea) 
A l .isru (Guernsey) 
H C- PiILLrvs (Letchwertkt) 
GEORGE BELL (Lisburn) 
Mits Ktizosrow (Hadletgh) 

and Fnrdgn MIclionary Fund should 
3 UniversIty Avenu., Belfast. 

OVERSEERS. 
PASTOR GroRor. JEFFREYS 
PnSTOR STEPHEN JENFREYS 
PASTOR W flExoEasnN. 
PASTOR B J Pnmitrs 
PASTOR B C BOUT TON 
ELIM PENTECOSTAL 
ALLIANCE COUNCIL 

(Existing fur the purse of hold- 
ing in trust property for the 

Alliance). 
Pros JOHN LEilcu, M A, K C. S \\T Hn,OERSON 
Treas }t E DARR.CH 

Rrv. THOS IJACKETI, M A (Ad- 
visory) 

PASTOR GEORGE JEFEREYS. 
PASTOR STFPIIFN JEFFELYS. 
PASTOR R MERCER 
PASTOR B. J PIIILUP5. 

send their gifts to THE SECRETARY, 

MEMBERS 
Principal Overseer: Pastor George Jejfreys 

OF THE ELIM EVANGELISTIC BAND IN THE 
REGULAR WORK OF THE MINISTRY. 
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T B CLARKE 
3 orni Honns 
W J JEFrREYS 
J B MULTAN 
H A Couwr 
A LOCKNAM 

Sisters 
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A HRNDHRSON 

A FLrTCHFR 
P HAMILTON. 

N. KENNEDY 

3 DOUGHERTY 
M KELLY, 

N.B —Priends desiHng to support the Home 



BARGAIN BUNDLES 
OF BACK NUMBERS OF THE ELIM EVANGEL (old style). 
We are offering these at much less than cost price, to clear our 
shelves. As is well known, these little Elim Magazines contain 
splendid articles on all-important truths, viz. Salvation, Holiness, 
Healing, Baptism in the Holy Spirit, Second Coming of Christ, etc., etc. 
The parcels are well assorted and can be had, while they last, at 

less than one third the published price. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
1000 published at 8 6 8 offered at 2 10 0 post free. 
500 413 4 ,, 1 7 6 
100 16 8 6 0 
50 8 4 3 6 
12 2 0 1 2 
NOTE. No special numbers can be chosen at these prices. The narcels are already 

made up assorted. 

Take this opportunity of spreading the Foursquare Gospel in YOUR District! 

JUST OFE THE PRESS 
THE Book for the times. 
It clearly shows that this present 
time IS the time of the " Latter 
Rain." Every Believer in Christ 
should read this Book The low 

price makos th,s poss.ble 
GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY ter at 

Experience 
in the Days of By 

Rev. W. K. TOWNER, D.D. 

the Latter Rain with a forewoid by 

PASTOR GEORGE JEFFREYS 
By Pastor T. B. BARRATT _________________________________ 

Originally printed in "The Elim Evangel" 
0 N L Y will you help to place one of these little Testimonies of what 

9 (1 
God is doing in these " last days " in the hands of every 
Evangelist and Minister of the Gospel in the British Isles' 
Price 2d (by post 2d ), 1/10 per dozen (by post 2/.) or each 12/- per 100 (by post 12/9). 

yps I-) . . Write for Quantity Reductions for Free Distribution 

ELIM PUBLISHING OFFICE, Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W. 4 




